Centrifugal electric pumps
ATEX safety instructions
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1. Foreword
The centrifugal pumps in the AT, AG and XT
series are electromechanical devices. To
ensure they operate correctly, they must only
be used immersed in a liquid in a small container.
By means of the impeller, the pumps suck in
the liquid in which they are immersed, increase
its speed and pressure, and push it into the
delivery pipe.
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The electric pumps are available in the following versions:
• AT and AG series: single-block
• XT series: with detachable motor
The speed of rotation varies according to the
polarity of the motor used and the power supply frequency (4 or 2 poles; rated speed of
rotation from 1500 to 3000 rpm at 50 Hz, from
1800 to 3600 rpm at 60 Hz).
The diameter and shape of the impeller may
vary according to the type of application and
the size of the pump.
The centrifugal pumps in the AT, AG and XT
series are group II 2G/II 2GD, devices, suitable for use in areas classified with the presence of gas and/or dust, and are designed and
built in accordance with the ATEX 94/9/EC
directive.
The pumps in the AT, AG and XT series are
designed and built in accordance with the
European standards: EN 1127-1, EN 13463-1
and EN 13463-5.
The motors used for driving the centrifugal
electric pumps are subjected to separate certification.
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According to the ATEX directive, these motors
must also be suitable for the following alternative uses:
• in areas classified with the presence of gas,
category II 2G, Ex-d/Ex-de protection, IIB
or IIC group, T5 temperature class, IP5x or
IP6x protection class (ambient temperature: Ta –20°C, + 40°C) or T4 or T3 (Ta
–20°C, + 60°C).
• in areas classified with the presence of dust,
category II 2D, Ex-tD - A21 protection, IP65
mechanical protection, maximum surface
temperature: T135°C or T150°C.
This manual is an addition to the basic
“Rotating electric machines - low voltage”
manual and the “Safety Instructions” manual
and must therefore be referred to along with
these when installing, starting up, and carrying
out maintenance on the motor.

2. Technical data
The electrical characteristics and other details of the
motor, such as: certification, group, category and
protection mode, are printed on the motor’s data
plate.

The technical characteristics of the pump are printed on the data plate and define:
• Type of pump and height of suction
• Capacity and head
• Ambient temperature
• Maximum temperature of fluid
Warning: The maximum allowed temperature for the
fluid is 60°C.

MARKING FOR GASES
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Mark of conformity with the applicable European directives
EC marking specific for protection against explosions

II 2G

Device for above ground plants with the presence of category 2G gases,
vapours or mists

c

Construction safety “c”

Tx

T5 / T4 / T3 temperature class

Ta

Ambient temperature (-20°C +60°C)

TL max + 60°C
A xxxxxx yy
ATEX 03 PUMPEX

Maximum temperature of fluid
Serial number
(A = year, xxxxx = job order no., yy = progressive job order no.)
Reference of Technical File submitted to the Notified Body

MARKING FOR DUST
Mark of conformity with the applicable European directives
EC marking specific for protection against explosions

II 2GD
c
T135°C
(T100°C) (T85°C)
Ta
TL max + 60°C
A xxxxxx yy
ATEX 03 PUMPEX

Device for above ground plants with the presence of category 2D dust
Construction safety “c”
Maximum surface temperature
Ambient temperature (-20°C +60°C)
Maximum temperature of fluid
Serial number
(A = year, xxxxx = job order no., yy = progressive job order no.)
Reference of Technical File submitted to the Notified Body
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3. Installation instructions
General information
Before installing, using and maintaining the pump,
read these safety instructions carefully.
The instructions given in this manual must be
observed in addition to those given in the motor’s
safety and use and maintenance manuals.
The electric motors installed on the electric pumps
must meet the following requirements:
• separate ATEX certification,
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• suitability for the operating environment, and also
for the substances present (gas group or type of
dust),
• temperature class (if used in areas with the presence of gas) or maximum surface temperature
(when used in areas with the presence of dust)
that is compatible with the substances present in
the operating environment,
• suitability to function at the temperature of the
room in which it is used.
For the safety matters associated with the use of the
motor, see the relevant operating and maintenance
instructions and the safety instructions.

• If the pump is used in an area classified for the
presence of dust, the pump must have a motor
that is suitable for the environment (category 2GD)
and the fittings between the pump and the tank of
liquid must also include a suitable gasket placed
under the pump flange.
• In presence of combustible powders, it is necessary to eliminate the layer of powder by regularly
cleaning the machine and removing the layer with
suitable equipment.
• Check the following points periodically, according
to the frequency of use:
- wear of the shaft guide bushes. To replace
them, send the pump to its manufacturers or to
an authorized service centre;
- presence of vibrations and/or abnormal noises.
In this case, stop the pump, check for the causes and contact the manufacturers;
- presence of scaling, especially in the case of a
prolonged stop. The pump is always to be kept
clean to prevent the formation of scaling,
deposits, films, etc..
These formations may cause the pump to malfunction and, in particular, block its shaft.

The electric devices and components are not to be
opened when on.

• The connection with the hydraulic circuit must be
made with metal pipes.

Usage warnings

• The user must provide a filter for the suction pipe
to prevent foreign bodies and/or dirt getting into
the impeller.

• The centrifugal pumps in the AT, AG and XT series
are to be installed and maintained in accordance
with the systems and maintenance rules for environments classified against the risk of explosion
due to the presence of gas and/or dust (for example: EN 60079-14, EN 60079-17, EN 61241-14,
EN 61241-17 or other national rules/standards).

• Exhaust or recirculating valves must be fitted to
the delivery pipe.

• The centrifugal pumps in the AT, AG and XT series
are to be connected to earth using a special tamperproof connecting element (to prevent accidental loosening and turning).

ZONE 1

• The single-block pumps in the AT and AG series
have the earth screw located inside the terminal
box and on the outside of the motor enclosure.
• The detachable pumps in the XT series have the
earth screw situated on the flange of the pump
body.
• The pumps must always be immersed in liquid
while in use, to prevent them from overheating.
The minimum level of liquid must cover the feed
screw (see figure 1). It is possible to verify the level
of liquid either directly or indirectly; for example,
through an indicator scale or by checking pump
capacity, or the pressure on the delivery pipe.
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Minimum
level

Figure 1

Additional warnings for pumps with detachable motor
• The motor and pump are fitted together by means
of a bayonet fitting between the flange on the
motor and the flange on the pump body; once the
parts have been joined (through rotation by a few
degrees) secure them by tightening the screw.
See Figure 2.
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Lock

• The safety ring on the pump shaft near the feed
screw prevents friction between the impeller and
the cover of the pump body, to avoid potentially
dangerous situations, should the pump be
released accidentally.
The user must check periodically the position of
the safety ring against the pump body (minimum
distance > 0.5 mm, maximum distance 1.0 mm).
See Figure 4.
The check is to be made using a thickness gauge,
with the motor fitted to the pump body

Unlock

< 0,5 mm
> 1,0 mm

• The motor shaft is joined to the pump shaft by a
joint with a magnet at the top to ensure that the
joint is secure and that the pump shaft is in a correct working position.
The user must check periodically that the magnet
is clean, that the joint is free of wear and working
properly.
In particular, this operation is to be performed
whenever the motor is separated from the pump
body. See Figure 3.

Figure 4

Figure 2

Magnet

Figure 3
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Nel redigere questa documentazione è stata posta ogni
cura al fine di assicurare la
correttezza delle informazioni contenute.
Tuttavia, anche in conseguenza della politica di continuo sviluppo e miglioramento della qualità del prodotto perseguita da Cemp, la
società si riserva il diritto e
la facoltà di apportare modifiche di qualsiasi genere, in
qualsiasi momento e senza
preavviso, sia a questo documento sia ai propri prodotti.
Le descrizioni e le caratteristiche tecniche della presente pubblicazione non sono
quindi impegnative e i dati
riportati non costituiscono,
in nessun caso, impegno
contrattuale.

Every care has been taken to
ensure the accuracy of the
information contained in this
publication.
Due to Cemp’s policy of continuous development and
improvement, the company
reserves the right to supply
products which may differ
slightly from those illustrated and described in this
publication.
Descriptions and technical
features listed in this brochure may not be considered
as binding. Under no circumstances should data in this
publication be considered as
a contractual obligation.

Dans la préparation de cette
documentation nous avons
pris le soin d’y intégrer les
informations les plus exactes
possibles.
Néanmoins, compte tenu de
notre politique de développement et d’amélioration
continue des produits, la
Société Cemp se réserve le
droit et la faculté d’apporter
toute modification sur la
documentation et sur les produits, à tout moment et sans
préavis.
Les descriptifs et les caractéristiques techniques contenus dans ce catalogue
n’engagent pas la Société.
Par conséquent, ces données
ne constituent en aucun cas
un engagement contractuel.

Die Ausführungen und technischen Eigenschaften, die in
dieser Broschüre angegeben
sind, dürfen nicht als verbindlich angesehen werden.
In keinem Fall können jedoch
die in diesem Dokument aufgeführten technischen Daten
als rechtlich verbindlich
angesehen werden.
Cemp behält sich das Recht
vor, ohne Mitteilung, jegliche
Abweichungen und Änderungen jederzeit vorzunehmen,
sowohl in diesem Dokument
als auch bei den Produkten,
die hier beschrieben sind.

La presente documentación se
ha redactado de manera muy
atenta para poder asegurar
que las informaciones que
contiene son correctas.
No obstante, como consecuencia de la política de continuo
desarrollo y mejora de la calidad del producto que Cemp
pone en práctica, la sociedad
se reserva el derecho y la
facultad de modificar en lo
que fuera necesario, en cualquier momento y sin que para
ello medie preaviso alguno,
tanto este documento como
sus productos.
Por lo tanto, las descripciones
y las características técnicas
indicadas en el presente documento no son vinculantes, y
los datos que contiene no
constituyen en ningún caso,
vínculo contractual.
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